
February 24th, 2016  

 

To whom It may concern,  

 

This letter is for the Excellence in Distance Learning award. I have taken 

two online courses with Dr. Musser. Through my experience, I have found that Dr. 

Musser goes above and beyond in teaching her courses. I have taken her 

Introduction to Communicative Disorder 11500 course, and Anatomy and 

Physiology of the Speech and Hearing Mechanism 30400 course, in Fall 2015.  

 Dr. Musser uses many types of methods to help make the courses 

information easier to understand. In her Introduction to Communicative Disorder 

class, she showed the class videos of her children, in which we had to answer lab 

questions based on what we observed in her videos. Some of the labs were based 

on articulation, language, or swallowing disorders. This helped make the 

information easier to comprehend. She always encouraged us to ask her questions 

if we did not understand anything she was presenting. Dr. Musser, also set up a 

discussion thread, in which we had to post two responses. The first response was to 

type what you thought a voice disorder was before you listened to the lecture, and 

then to reply to your response after the lecture to see how much you knew or did 

not know about a voice disorder. I loved this thread. It really helped me get a better 

understanding of the material, and what some of the things I did not know about a 

voice disorder. I found that Dr. Musser’s overall organization and teaching for this 

course was beyond amazing.  

 In my anatomy and physiology course 30400, Dr. Musser was never delayed 

on answering any emails I had based on the course. Her presentation of the 

difficult material was presented in an easy not so overwhelming format. She 

actually made anatomy more fun and interesting. I had taken a previous anatomy 

course before the Speech and Hearing, and found that the way Dr. Musser 

explained the concepts was more interesting and exciting to learn. I am currently in 

another Communication and Science disorder course, and have found that the 

professor’s organizational skills are not as effective. In Dr. Musser’s course, I was 

more engaged and the information came across easier to understand. With that 

being said, Dr. Musser courses were still very challenging, but I found her to be a 

wonderful professor, and wish I could have her teach all my Communication and 

Science Disorder courses. There is no other professor who deserves this award 

more than she does. She gives her heart into teaching, and one can definitely see 

her passion for Speech Pathology in her lectures.  

 

Kristin Wiak 


